Prali, 19/05/22

AGAPE INTERNATIONAL CAMPS
SCHOLARSHIP 2022
The applications for schlarships for the international camps 2022 are open!
Agape offers scholarships to people over the age of 18 who want to participate in international camps.
Anyone can register for the camps as long as they are interested in the proposed theme and wish to
participate in the community life of the center. It is precisely this being together that lays the foundation for a
deeper exchange and encounter. An Agape camp is primarily a place for meeting, exchanging and sharing a
life time together to discuss a topical issue. Camps are a mixture of rest (little!) in a quiet mountain location,
an immersion among the most diverse people and a learning context. You have to love all of these
dimensions to be comfortable!
We can reimburse the costs of staying at Agape and of travel expenses. In particular, Agape gives preference
to applications received from people who want to take part in all three of our international camps and/or also
stay as campwork volunteers, but it is also possible to apply for scholarships for only one camp. All
applications will be carefully considered.
Learn about International Camps on the Agape Ecumenical Center website: International camps
Full details on how scholarships are awarded and the application form can be found on our website in
the SCHOLARSHIP section.
Camp Participation:
Those who win a scholarship must participate in 100% of the camp activities.
It is not possible to arrive after the start of the camp. You should plan to leave on the last day of camp,
generally in the morning, unless you are staying for another camp or a workcamp period.
For more information contact us:
hostingcommittee@agapecentroecumenico.org
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